The paper deals with characteristics of Anglicisms that operate in the contemporary Russian slang with the emphasis on their word-formation features. The penetration of these lexical units into the Russian language provides a researcher with a linguistically interesting material as the English and Russian languages represent typologically different language systems. To begin with, the research focuses on the origin of the individual word bases and affixes from which the Anglicism instances analysed by us are formed. Moreover, we treat the representation of non-motivated and word-motivated lexemes. At the same time, word-formation means, methods and procedures for the formation of Anglicisms in the Russian slang are taken into account. The above-mentioned lexical units find their word-formation realization within these processes: derivation, composition, compounding, clipping, acronyms, blending, conversion, calques, fusion, univerbization and phonetic mimicry. Additionally, they display differences in onomasiological categories across the studied field. With respect to this, we cover the word-formation features of the processes: word-formation strings, paradigms and nests; word-formation types, onomasiological categories and types of onomasiological categories. The practical utilization of the research is possible in the areas of comparative and applied linguistics and translatology when searching for equivalents of lexical units in typologically different languages. Furthermore, the results of the research are applicable in the methodology of teaching foreign languages.
Introduction
Social and political changes which have been occurring in the Russian society in the recent decades have been deeply reflected in the vocabulary of the Russian language. The contacts with countries where English is the principal communication language have been reestablished. The inflow of English lexical units has been increased nearly in all spheres of human activities.
When borrowing new words, social, political and cultural aspects are of higher importance than the aspect of genetic relations of languages. The proof of this is also the penetration of lexical units of the English origin into the contemporary Slavic languages (Polozova, 2010) .
This linguistic process provides a researcher with a linguistically interesting material that has not been sufficiently analysed neither from linguistic nor methodological points of view. However, there have appeared few dictionaries of slang and research papers of general linguistic (Furdik, 2004; Kachala, 1992; Kollar, 2001) and methodological (Aristova, 1978; Korensky, 1998; Korensky, 2003) character. These studies explore the processes of borrowing new lexical units on the background of communication needs; they do not pay attention to specific linguistic features of loan words. In a similar way, Ondrejovich (1999, p. 79) and Furdik (1993, p. 247 ) discuss social and political implications that influence mutual contacts of languages in the contemporary society.
(b) word-formation types, onomasiological categories and types of onomasiological categories.
To begin with, it is important to note that Anglicisms are productive lexemes from the point of view of word-formation processes, as evidenced by the intra-linguistic indicators of their word-formation potency, such as the frequency of use and their distribution in different communication spheres.
The Origin of Individual Components of Anglicisms in the Russian Slang
When looking at the origin of the individual components of this specific group of Anglicisms in Russian, we are confronted with these combinations: -lexical units composed only of English word bases / affixes: aфтермоб; aфтерпати; барби-сайз; гоушоу; холвей; холивар; файербол; прайс-лист; фейсбук (Народ в последний год все больше висит на фейсбуке.); олдскул; саундтрек; сейф моде; стрейт-эйдж; майспейс;
lexical units composed of English word bases / affixes and Russian word bases / affixes: aнгсаб; чикфаер (У тебя не найдется чикфаер?); дебажить; джобать; залочка; засейвить; поюзать; трусмен; лохстайл; офф рот; картмайл; cпинномозговик; бойфренд; эпикфейл; снятие хитов; Маски шоу; lexical units composed of English word bases / affixes and verbal bases / affixes of classical languages: aнисмайлы; aнтифейс; aртбук; эпикфейл; телебрейн; технолайдер; каверверсия; киберпанк; микроматч; комплаб; вебмастер; нетикет (Многие посетители этого сайта не знакомы с элементарными правилами нетикета.); спрей-арт; стоп-тайм; стрит-арт; стэнсил-арт; aнтифлэшмобберы; мегалол; lexical units composed of English word bases and French word bases: имиджборда.
The numerous subgroups of the first group define the nouns with the -er suffix, which is very productive in English and retains a strong position as an element of Anglicisms in the Russian slang: геймер; халфер; роллер; слайдер; трекер; тагер; батлхантер; голдфармер; файтер; байкер (Вчера тут банда байкеров проезжала...); дауншифтер; лидер; бэксайдер; тридэшутер.
The compounding of the English word, which has not been adapted by the lexical system of the Russian language with Russian affixes, often of a colloquial nature, can create a parodic or ironic effect:
бутыльбол (бутылка + ball) = распитие спиртных напитков; лохмэн (лох +man) = неудачник, простак; вирьмейкер (вирь + maker) = хакер, занимающийся написанием и запусканием вирусов в компьютерную сеть.
However, most often the English word base is adapted into Russian, so it accepts Russian suffixes and prefixes (see below):
(a) a noun: -гёрла -герлушка -гирла -голда; aйпишник; aнимешник; медюшник; хайратник; cидюшник; крезушник; панкушка; кемперство; интельность; гринписы; гайда; батник; oкеюшки; oки; b) a verb:
герла
лымаряться; заюзать; разлочить; расшарить; перенайтовать (Пишу сюда, чтобы найти хотя бы где перенайтовать.); прифакиваться; лукать; cейшенить; заасить; c) a noun and a verb:
d) an adjective: чипатый; забаненный; oлдовый.
Word-formation Processes within Anglicisms in the Russian Slang
The following word-formation processes appear when transferring English lexical units into the Russian slang: -derivation -деривация; -composition -композиция;
-compounding -образование составных наименований; -phonetic mimicry -фонетическая мимикрия.
Within the scope of this study, only principal word-formation processes-derivation, compounding, clipping, acronyms and calques-are interpreted in detail. The remaining processes are of low frequency and they represent only marginal phenomena that do not display cahracteristics of general character, we understand them as deviations of the norms of the Russian language.
Derivation
Derivation is defined as a way of generating new words from a basic word by changing its morphological structure, especially by adding affixation, distinguishing here the derivation by suffixes or by prefixes, or prefix-suffix and paradigmatic derivation (Mistrik, 1998, p. 33) .
Derivation proved to be the most productive word-formation way of creating Anglicisms in the Russian slang as expected, namely suffixation. Prefixation is also significant, but on a smaller scale.
The first parameter that has been the subject of our investigation within derivation is the word-formation that arises in linking word-formation resources (basics and formants) through word-formation processes.
We proceeded from the conception of word formation by J. Furdík (2004, p. 73) , who distinguishes two basic types of word-formation units according to the characteristics of the derivative properties and their configurations: a) identical-root word-formation structures; b) diverse-root word-formation structures.
Identical-root word-formation structures produce so-called word-formation nests, which are a combination of word-formation rows and word-formation paradigms. The word-formation series is a sequence of motivated words, the following of which is motivated by the previous one, e.g.:
мыть → умыть → умывать → умывальный → умывальник.
In our case these are the following word-formation strings:
A word-formation paradigm is a set of motives (co-motives) created directly from one motivator, with commotivatives not being motivated, for example:
школa → школьница → школьный → школярский
Our research data provide the following instances of word-formation paradigm: In the Russian slang, we can encounter Anglicisms that originated from a single word base in English and they have formed word-formation nests in Russian. The word-formation nest can also be defined as a coherent set of words with the same root; the real relationship of motivation between them is well felt by members of the linguistic community in the current language: aдалт -aдалтщик; залочка -разлочить; драм -драммер; интель -интельность; залупить -залуплено; cейв -засейвить; юних -юниксоид; aйди -aйдишник; aйпи -aйпишник; aпгрейд -aпгрейдить; блог -блоггер; брейк -брейкер; лук -лукать; бат -батник; нуб -нубить; патч -патчить; рулить -разрулить; вайтлистить -завайтлистить; прайсовый -беспрайсовый. The second type of word-formation, which is specific in terms of derivation within the English language slang, is word-formation based on diverse roots. These derivatives are based on the mutual combination of the onomasiological formant (word-formation base) and onomasiological base (formant) and grouping them into word-formation types, onomasiological categories and types of onomasiological categories.
We define a word-formation type as an open or closed group of word-motivated words that have in common: a) a type of word-formation base (the same word part of the motivator and the same semantic group within the word class); b) a word-formation formant that can also be implemented in several phonetic or grammatical variations; c) a word-formation meaning, i.e., onomasiological structure (Furdík, 2004, p. 83) .
We further group the word-formation types into onomasiological categories, which have a common word-formation meaning (onomasiological structure), thus having the same type of word-formation base and the same word-formation meaning. The onomasiological category is thus a hierarchically higher word-formation unit as a word-formation type (Furdík, 2004, p. 86) .
We further categorize onomasiological categories into hierarchically higher units -onomasiological categories. Types of onomasiological categories are classified according to the purpose with which the motivated word is formed (change of meaning, variation of meaning, change of syntactic function):
a) mutational type of onomasiological category -in the word-formation act a change in the motivation is realized, whereas the word-class change may or may not occur, e.g. читать → читатель;
b) modifying type of the onomasiological category -there is no change of the word species in the word-formation and the motivation differs from the motivator only by one semantic feature (semantic modification), eg. дом → домик;
c) transpositional type of onomasiological category -in word-formation, there is a word-class change, but the meaning of motivation is not changed, for example: читать → чтение (Furdík, 2004, p. 87) .
The overview of individual word-formation means, ways, procedures and units within Anglicisms in the Russian slang is arranged according to the word class to which derived words belong (in concord with their morphological nature) -derivates (substantives, adjectives and verbs). We mention also examples of word-formation non-motivated words in the scope of each word class.
Taking into account numerous word-formation meanings that might occur with individual word-formation formants, we always introduce one word-formation base corresponding to one word-formation meaning and one-word class. ганджа, ирка, чика, мандула, колбаса, копипаста, кора, сигна, бага, борда, фронда, пага, пиеса, попса, месага, мобила, прайма, лайба, лейба, халфа, винда, гайда, гама, жопа, креза, шаровара, нигга, нигрилла, нода, герла, фанера, фарма, фича, фотожаба, трабла, тулза, сега, квага, квака, гирла, голда, эрвэха, aська, бейба, экспа, софтина -я eмеля, моня, лабля, попсарня -o мыло, мыдло -ник яблочник, батник, бёзник, хайратник, хардельник, тзшник, струйник, бёздник, экзешник aльтернативщик, эникейщик, косплейщик -ик бэбик, варик, флопик, ёжик, бейсик, моблик, жоржик, cмайлик, жостик, барсик -ер юзер, кудвакер, читер, хацкер, думер, бумер, дайвер, дансер, драммер, дэнсер, клаббер, контрстрайкер, копирайтер, кул хацкер, репер, рерайтер, рэппер, хипстер, фейсер, фоллаутер, трендсеттер, свингер, скрапер, скринсейвер, стиллер -ист дэнженист, толкиенист, металлист, толкинист -як мобиляк, хомяк -явка бутявка -ка aддурилка, пойнтовка, таблетка, солярка, корка, мурзилка, каэска, залочка, гамка, крякалка, флэшка - 
Examples of nonmotivated nouns in the Russian slang: стафф; флоу; хит; перенсы; панк; байт; крак; лид; гэг; трaбл; моб; квест.
From the point of view of diverse base word-formation units we classify the analyzed substantives into these word-formation types:
1st type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -верь and identical word-formation meaning "an agent who does something" the word-formation pattern is in the form: Z v + -верь, e. g.: юзверь;
2nd type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ушка and identical word-formation meaning "diminutive"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B S + -ушка, e. g.: герлушка;
3rd type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ак and identical word-formation meaning "a thing that is used to perform an activity"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ак, e. g.: стебак;
4th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ство and identical word-formation meaning "an existence turned into an object"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ство, e. g.: кемперство;
5th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -чик and identical word-formation meaning "name of the action holder"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -чик, e. g.: варчик;
6th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -явка and identical word-formation meaning "a thing that is used to perform an activity"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v ijel.ccsenet.org
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7th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -я and identical word-formation meaning "name of the activity result"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -я, e. g.: eмеля;
8th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -як and identical word-formation meaning "name according to its origin"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -як, e. g.: мобиляк;
9th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ист and identical word-formation meaning "name according to the membership"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ист, e. g.: дэнженист;
10th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -ер and identical word-formation meaning "an agent who does something"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -ер, e. g.: юзер;
11th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ик and identical word-formation meaning "names according to their purpose"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ик, e. g.: моблик;
12th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -щик and identical word-formation meaning "an agent who does something"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -щик, e. g.: эникейщик;
13th type: identical type of word-formation base (adjectival) + identical word-formation formant -щик and identical word-formation meaning "name of a feature holder"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B adj + -щик, e.g.: aльтернативщик;
14th type: identical type of word-formation base (adjectival) + identical word-formation formant -ность and identical word-formation meaning "a feature turned into an object"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B adj + -ность, e.g.: релевантность 15th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -са and identical word-formation meaning "name according to the membership"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -са, e. g.: чикса;
16th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -шник and identical word-formation meaning "a person who executes something"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -шник, e. g.: aйдишник;
17th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ник and identical word-formation meaning "a person who executes something"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ник, e. g.: яблочник;
18th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -a and identical word-formation meaning "name of a place"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -a, e.g.: жопа;
19th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -o and identical word-formation meaning "names of results of activities"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -o, e. g.: мыло;
20th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -ок and identical word-formation meaning "names of activity holder"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -ок, e. g.: движок;
21st type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -ка and identical word-formation meaning "names of activity means"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -ка, e. g.: залочка;
22nd type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -ло and identical word-formation meaning "names of activity means"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -ло, e. g.: двигло;
23rd type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -ица and identical word-formation meaning "names of activity results"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -ница, e. g.: мыльница;
24th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ко and identical word-formation meaning "names according to the purpose"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ко, e. g.: ямобилко 25th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -ор and identical word-formation meaning "a person who executes something"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -ор, e. g.: райтор;
26th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -арь and identical word-formation meaning "a person who executes something"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -арь, e. g.: aскарь.
Individual word-formation types into which substantive derivates -Anglicisms in the Russian slang -have been classified are further assorted into the subsequent onomasiological categories: моблик; ямобилко (11th type; 24th type).
Moreover, the above-mentioned onomasiological categories are classified into these units -types of onomasiological categories:
1) Mutational type of an onomaziological category (deverbatives)
A Word-formation meaning "an agent who does something" B Word-formation meaning "a thing that is used to perform an activity" C Word-formation meaning "names of activity results"
2) Mutational type of an onomaziological category (desubstantives)
A Word-formation meaning "names according to the membership" B Word-formation meaning "a person who performs an activity" C Word-formation meaning "names according to their purpose" From the point of view of diverse base word-formation units we classify the analyzed adjectives into these word-formation types:
1st type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -овый and identical word-formation meaning "evaluation of the subject"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B S + -овый, e. g.: пипловый;
2nd type: identical type of word-formation base (adverbial) + identical word-formation formant -ный and identical word-formation meaning "time determination"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B adv + -ный, e. g.: форевный;
3rd type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ный and identical word-formation meaning "a typical feature"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ный, e. g.: дефолтный;
4th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -альный and identical word-formation meaning "a broad relationship"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -альный, e. g.: инфернальный;
5th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ёвый and identical word-formation meaning "a typical feature"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ёвый, e. g.: труёвый;
6th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -нутый and identical word-formation meaning "a prominent feature"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -тый, e. g.: крезанутый;
7th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ячий and identical word-formation meaning "a prominent feature"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ячий, e. g.: босячий.
Individual word-formation types into which adjectival derivates -Anglicisms in the Russian slang -have been classified are further assorted into the subsequent onomasiological categories:
1) B s + F adj (substantive word-formation base + adjectival word-formation formant with identical word-formation meaning "a typical feature") дефолтный; труёвый; (3rd type; 5th type);
2) B s + F adj (substantive word-formation base + adjectival word-formation formant with identical word-formation meaning "a prominent feature") крезанутый; босячий; (6th type; 7th type).
1) Mutational type of an onomaziological category (desubstantives)
A Word-formation meaning "a typical feature" B Word-formation meaning "a prominent feature"
Prefixation as one of the derivative word-formation processes finds its realization when creating adjectives within Anglicisms in the Russian slang to a lesser extend than suffixation. All word-formation bases of these adjectives are adjectival, we deal with deadjectives, while prefixation is utilised when making the meanings of adjectives stronger or weaker. The strengthening and weakening of adjectives belong to modifying adjectival categories, the source adjective is just semantically modified. гаматься, найтать, джобать, лахать, лукать, скипать, стебать, стебаться, прайсовать, качаться, квакать, кулёмать -ять(ся) Лымаряться -еть -овать найтовать, зиповать, пинговать, фейсовать, панковать -нуть(ся) толкиенуться, кликнуть, крякнуть, aпнуть, хильнуть -ануть(ся) цинкануть, стебануть, стебануться, крезануться, сендануть -ить(ся) aпгрейдить, aсить, бомбить, гуглить, флудить, дебажить, джазить, лавить, рарить, ребудить, рулить, сейшенить, спамить, стопить, стрейфить, фанить, мобить, мобиться, мониторить, мылить, пиксить, плэить, клубиться, ксерачить, ксерить, глючить, aпрувить, биндить, вайтлистить, капсить, копирайтить, эникеить, нубить, патчить, регить, региться, рерайтить, френдить, троллить, сендить, бирить, хардрочиться Examples of non-motivated verbs in the Russian slang : юзать, килять, aскнуть, бутить, вейкапиться, хундерстандить, aскать, бэкапить, жарить, хайдить, лайкать. From the point of view of diverse base word-formation units we classify the analyzed substantives into these word-formation types:
Фанатеть
1st type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -кать and identical word-formation meaning "diminutiveness"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -кать, e. g.: лавкать;
2nd type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ать(ся) and identical word-formation meaning "to perform an activity which is named by the motivant"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B S + -ать(ся), e. g.: гамать;
3rd type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -яться and identical word-formation meaning "to act in the way which is named by the motivant"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -яться, e. g.: лымаряться;
4th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -еть and identical word-formation meaning "to act in the way which is named by the motivant"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -еть, e. g.: фанатеть;
5th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -овать and identical word-formation meaning "to have an action relationship to the motivant as the object of the action"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -овать, e. g.: найтовать;
6th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -нуть(ся) and identical word-formation meaning "perfectivization"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -нуть(ся), e. g.: кликнуть;
7th type: identical type of word-formation base (verbal) + identical word-formation formant -aнуть(ся) and identical word-formation meaning "perfectivization"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B v + -aнуть(ся), e. g.: стебануть;
8th type: identical type of word-formation base (substantive) + identical word-formation formant -ить(ся) and identical word-formation meaning "to perform an activity which is named by the motivant"; the word-formation pattern is in the form: B s + -ить(ся), e. g.: мониторить;
Individual word-formation types into which verbal derivates -Anglicisms in the Russain slang -have been classified are further assorted into the subsequent onomasiological categories:
1) B s + F v (substantive word-formation base + verbal word-formation formant with identical word-formation meaning "to perform an activity which is named by the motivant") гамать; мониторить; (2nd type; 8th type);
2) B s + F v (substantive word-formation base + verbal word-formation formant with identical word-formation meaning "to act in the way which is named by the motivant") лымаряться; фанатеть; (3rd type; 4th type);
3) B s + F v (substantive word-formation base + verbal word-formation formant with identical word-formation meaning "perfectivization") кликнуть; стебануть; (6th type; 7th type).
1) Mutational type of an onomaziological category (desubstantives)
A Word-formation meaning "to perform an activity which is named by the motivant" B Word-formation meaning "to act in the way which is named by the motivant"
2) Mutational type of an onomaziological category (deverbatives)
A Word-formation meaning "perfectivization".
Similarly to adjectives, prefixation as one of the derivative word-formation processes finds its realization when creating verbs within Anglicisms in the Russian slang to a lesser extend than suffixation. All word-formation bases of these verbs are verbal, we deal with deverbatives, while prefixation is utilized when creating aspectual forms of verbs. Creating the perfective aspect belongs to modifying verbal categories, the source verb is only semantically modified.
At the end, it is possible to add that from the point of view of the onomasiological structure of the word (we take into account mutual diversity or identity of the onomasiological base and onomasiological formant) one finds these options:
a) diverse onomasiological base + identical onomasiological formant:
International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 9, No. 5; 2019 крезануться (Крезануться можно, если въехать в эту шизу.) -крякнуть;
Formation of compounds
In the Russian slang, we have found compounds -the process of naming by using several words (Mistrik, 1998, p. 250) which have the following structure:
1) Anglicism / Anglicisms + word / words of Russian origin: белый каталог сайтов (Белый каталог сайтов это каталог, не требующий установления обратной ссылки на страницах включенного в каталог сайта.); валюме убавить; вопрос брейновский; казуальные игры; пиринговые сети; флэш группа;
2) Anglicism / Anglicisms + word / words of classical origin: агрессив инлайн; лав сим; Лив Экшн; хакерская этика; хит виртуальный; хит реальный; дисторт реалити; системный пипл; тик в квадратике; флэшмоб акция;
3) Anglicism + Anglicism: гамать в писюк (Чем занимаешься? -Гамаю в писюк); фаст флоу; тру эмо.
The above-mentioned compounds are of the subsequent character:
1) congruent (adjective + noun): белый хайратник;
2) non-congruent (non-attribute, verb + subject): качать версию.
In accordance with the structural aspect, we have divided the compounds into:
1) substantive, composed of two nouns: рейтинг вопроса; рейтинг команды; the second noun is from the syntactic point of view a mismatch, most often in the genitive, but it can also exist in another form;
2) substantive, composed of adjective and noun: файлообменные сети;
3) substantive composed of part and noun: расшареные ресурсы.
Three and multi-word associated names -Anglicisms in the Russian slang -can act as decription of original English acronyms.
Clipping
Many Anglicisms are expressed in the Russian language in the abbreviated form of the original English lexemes: Пень -Pentium;
дабл -WC.
In these cases, it is not possible to talk about the regularity of the creation of shortened lexemes, as the initial, central and final parts of the lexemes are shortened in the Russian language. On the other hand, the terminal part of the original English word is mostly eliminated. The original English allomorphs are often ignored during the word-formation process.
A short form of a word often exists along with a full shape: ник -никнейм; ноут -нотебук.
We can also observe cases where the modified form of the English phrase does not carry the same meaning: aйкетч is used in meaning "приблизительно 2-х секундная заставка в середине аниме-сериала, обозначающая начало и окончание рекламной вставки при показе сериала по телевидению" compared to the original meaning catch the eye "попасться на глаза".
Numerous Anglicisms in the Russian slang are abbreviations -steady word units that have been created by shortening a word or phrase (Mistrik, 1998, p. 184) .
Within this specific group, we distinguish them based on the following criteria:
1) orthographic form adopted in Russian: a) their written form in Russian is according to the original English spelling:
АДНД -AD&D;
ФМ -FM -Flash Mob;
АМВ -AMV -Anime Music Video;
ОВА -OVA -OAV -Original Video Animation;
ПМ -Private Messages;
ОНА -original net animation -оригинальная сетевая анимация;
Ост -original sound track (У тебя, случайно, нет остов от Matrixa?) ;
Серп -SERP -Search Engine Results Page;
Сео -SEO -Search Engine Optimization -оптимизация для поисковых машин;
b) their written form in Russian is according to the original English pronunciation:
Айди -ID;
Айпи -IP;
Пиар -PR;
СиДи Драма -CD Drama;
Писиай -PCI -Peripheral component interconnect -внешняя связь с периферийными компонентами; c) two forms -by pronunciation in Russian / English and by original English spelling / transcription in Cyrillic:
Лыжи -эл джи -LJ -live journal;
.) -Dungions and dragons;
Аська -ICQ;
Жопа -Z Object Publishing Environment;
Лвл -level;
Оля -OLE -Object Linking and Embedding -связи и вложения объектов.
2) word-formation form adopted in Russian: a) initial letters of words (called инициальные аббревиатуры):
Биос -BIOS -Basic Input-Output System;
ГПУ -Graphics Proccesing Unit;
ИСА -Image Song Album;
ГФМ -GFM -Global Flash Mob;
Гуй GUI -Graphical User Interface; The special group is formed by the abbreviations that originated from the initial letters of the English phrases:
АФАИК -Афаик (Афаик этот девайс просто надо выключить -AFAIK -as far as I know;
АКА -AKA -Also Known As;
Визивиг -WYSIWYG -What You See Is What You Get (Визивиг часто используется редакторами веб-страниц.);
ИМХО -IMHO -in my humble opinion;
СЗОТ -sorry za offtopic;
Афк -away from keyboard;
БэРэБэ -be right back;
Диавай -DIY -Do It Yourself;
Дот -Damage Over Time;
РТФМ -RTFM -Read The following (fucking, fine) Manual -Прочти эту подробную (чёртову, хорошую) инструкцию;
Рофл -ROFL -Rolling on the Floor Laughing -катаюсь по полу от смеха;
ОМГ -Oh my God -О боже!
Акаб -ACAB -All Cops Are Bastards.
One of the features of the English abbreviations is that they can represent multiple phrases and thus multiple meanings. We also encounter this phenomenon in a group of abbreviations -Anglicism in the Russian slang:
ГГ -good game -хорошая игра -Great Game alebo ГГ -главгер;
ПР -Page Rank alebo Public Relation. 
Acronyms
Acronyms -a group of abbreviations named from the initial voices or syllables (Mistrik, 1993, p. 57) , which are read as one word -also find their place in the Russian slang of English origin:
Аська (Аська -интернет-пейджер ICQ.или твой личный номер в сети ICQ.) -i seek you -я ищу тебя;
Эрвэха -RW (Read/Write); cказёвый -SCSI -Small Computer System Interface, букв. интерфейс малых компьютерных систем;
Винтукей -Win2k;
Ирка -IRC -Internet Relay Chat;
Жопорез -GPRS -General Packet Radio Service -пакетная радиосвязь общего пользования).
Abbreviations are still to be mentioned -acronyms consisting of letters and numbers based on the pronunciation of letters or numbers: 4U -for you.
Calques
An extensive group of Anglicisms in the Russian language originated on the basis of calculus (the process of translating a word from a foreign language). Mistrik (1983, p. 55) три пальца -three fingers salute -комбинация клавиш Ctrl-Alt-Del, сделать сладкую задницу -make sweet ass.
Conclusion
When studying the specific group of Anglicisms in the Russian language it is crucial to realize that not all lexical units have undergone an analogical process of adaptation in the given time period. In other words, the process of the adaptation is not homogenous. At this time, it is not possible to state strict rules of Anglicisms functioning in the Russian slang. Arising from the material corpus which is mapping the given space we can only point certain tendencies of the integration and adaptation processes.
Regarding the stated hypothesis, it has been proved; major word-formation processes (derivation, compounding, clipping, acronyms and calques) that are realized in the Russian language find their materialization also within the scope of the new lexical units taken from the English language; on the other hand, there occur numerous spelling and pronunciation irregularities (within marginal processes of composition, blending, conversion, fusion, univerbization and phonetic mimicry) that might make the communication more troublesome. In addition to this, our findings are in concord with the theoretical knowledge as it is outlined in Introduction.
In conclusion, we would like to point out that the analysis of word-formation processes within the studied area is not based on an absolute completeness of the lexical material as the word stock in contemporary languages represents an open system which is being developed and enriched by new lexical units; we understand this fact as a certain limitation.
Furthermore, the Anglicisms in the Russian slang are to be elaborated from the phonetic, orthographic, morphological, lexicological, semantic, sociolinguistic, psycholinguistics and etymological perspectives.
The study is addressed to researches who carry out their activities within the scope of the English and Russian languages. Moreover, the practical utilization of the paper is seen in the following areas:
-comparative and applied linguistics;
-translatology (searching of equivalents of in typologically different languages);
-methodology of teaching foreign languages (teaching mainly at universities when studying two or more languages).
